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In this file photo taken on October 22, 1982 Scottish actor
Sean Connery is seen during the making of the film
“Never say, never again” in Nice. — AFP 

Microsoft’s Xbox Series X (black) and series S (white)
gaming consoles are displayed at a flagship store of SK
Telecom in Seoul.

A staff member plays a game using Microsoft’s Xbox con-
troller at a flagship store of SK Telecom in Seoul.

T
he late Sean Connery’s Walther PP pistol
used in the first-ever James Bond movie will
go up for auction next month in Los Angeles-

and is estimated to fetch $150,000 to $200,000.
Scottish acting great Connery, who passed away
last month at the age of 90 at his home in the
Bahamas, wielded the gun in 1962’s “Dr. No.” “The
silhouette of 007 holding this gun would go on to
become the James Bond franchise’s most iconic
image and one of the most recognizable pop cul-
ture references of all time,” said Martin Nolan,
executive director of Julien’s Auctions. In “Dr. No,”
Bond is ordered by his British Secret Service boss-
es to reluctantly trade in his old, misfiring Beretta
gun for the Walther, which has “a delivery like a

brick through a plate glass window.”
“The American CIA swear by them,” Bond is

informed.  Versions of the Walther remain 007’s
signature firearm, some 25 films later. The deacti-
vated handgun prop, one of two used in Connery’s
debut film, was owned by the original movie’s
armorer until it was sold off in a 2006 auction. It will
be one of more than 500 items in the “Icons & Idols
TRILOGY: Hollywood” auction held in Beverly Hills
and online on December 3.

Other notable memorabilia will include a pilot’s
helmet worn by Tom Cruise in “Top Gun” and
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s leather motorcycle jack-
et from “Terminator 2: Judgment Day.” Bond’s next
cinematic outing-believed to be the final movie for

current 007 Daniel Craig-has been postponed due
to the Covid-19 pandemic.  “No Time To Die” is
currently scheduled for an April release. Connery
earned lasting worldwide fame and adoration for
his smooth, Scottish-accented portrayal of the
suave licensed-to-kill spy over several films. The
first actor to utter the unforgettable “Bond, James
Bond,” Connery is seen by many fans as giving the
definitive portrayal of novelist Ian Fleming’s cre-
ation. Connery suffered from dementia in his final
years, according to his widow Micheline
Roquebrune. — AFP

M
icrosoft’s new Xbox console hit stores
worldwide yesterday, kicking off a holiday
season battle with Sony’s latest PlayStation

model, as the coronavirus pandemic creates
unprecedented gaming demand around the world.
The Xbox Series X launches just two days before
Sony’s next generation PlayStation 5, in a head-to-
head likely to dominate the gaming sector this
shopping season. The launches are well-placed to
capitalize on a massive spike in demand for gam-
ing. Rising numbers of people around the world
are seeking distraction during a pandemic that has
killed 1.25 million people and left at least 3 billion
more in some form of lockdown since the virus
appeared in late December.

But while lockdowns and restrictions may have
boosted sales, they have also forced companies to
move their launch events online. Xbox, famous for
games such as Halo, Gears of War and Forza
Horizon, held an online countdown to midnight for
Australia and New Zealand.  Phil Spencer, execu-
tive vice-president of gaming at Microsoft, told
gamers on a Facebook live event that they were
taking “the first step into the next generation of
gaming.” “And you will be the first in the world to
experience it.” The pandemic also means no long
lines of customers camped outside stores, with the
pre-orders snapped up online instead more likely
to be delivered to gamers’ homes.

But demand has been brisk, and is expected to
stay that way, Morris Garrard, analyst at specialist
financial consultancy FutureSource, told AFP
ahead of the launch. “As soon as any stock is
available, it is going to be bought out, within a few
minutes even,” he said. He said some of that activi-
ty would be people attempting to buy up stock for
resale, but that he expects “a high level of excess
demand for these consoles, at least in the short
term.” “So talking sort of three to six months, I think
we’ll see that a lot of people who want to get a con-
sole are unable to get a console.”

Swan song for physical consoles? 
Microsoft is hoping its next-generation offering

will help close the gap with Sony, whose
PlayStation 4 sold twice as well as the Xbox One
since they both were released in 2013. Unlike the
PlayStation 5, whose release will be staggered in
different countries from Thursday, the Xbox Series
X hit the shelves worldwide yesterday. Both Sony
and Microsoft have lined up a roster of eagerly
awaited games-headlined by the latest edition of
Ubisoft’s Assassin’s Creed, an open-world Viking
epic-to launch with the consoles, which will offer
much more powerful central and graphics proces-
sors than their predecessors.In a competitive
industry where focus is shifting to online play, this
could be a swan song for physical consoles, with
both firms betting on cloud servers to do the heavy
processing lifting in the future. But for now, the
Xbox design team boasts that their product, which
looks much like a PC, is “the fastest most powerful
ever” console. The kit, which has potential 8K video
capabilities, has a faster graphics processor than
the PS5, and superior data-crunching power.—AFP

V
ideo games have come a long way since
the first rudimentary arcade machines
emerged in the 1970s with offerings

such as “Pong”, “Pacman” and “Space
Invaders”. Each generation since then has
enjoyed rapid technological advancement,
and the industry is now worth billions. With the
release of Microsoft’s Xbox X and Sony’s
PlayStation 5 yesterday and Thursday, here
follows a look at the journey of video games.

King ‘Pong’ 
Now widely regarded as the first video

game to achieve serious commercial success,
Atari’s 1972 “Pong” allowed two people to play
a basic game of table tennis on a black
screen. The graphics were simple, but it was a
hit-a version of the game designed to play at
home sold more than 100,000 units and set
the stage for the multibillion-dollar gaming
industry we know today.

The first mega-hits 
The success of “Pong” laid the groundwork

for an explosion of arcade games in the late
1970s and early 1980s, with the frenetic
“Pacman” and alien shoot-em-up “Space
Invaders” raking in billions from coin-rich
youngsters desperate to post a high score.
But it was the advent of home consoles such
as the Atari 2600 and the Nintendo NES
around the same time that took video games
from arcades into living rooms.  Games popu-
larized in this period still resonate today. One
early Nintendo game-the 1981 platformer
“Donkey Kong”-featured a character known as
Jumpman, later known as Mario, one of the
best-known video game heroes of all time. 

Console wars 
As the market for games grew, so too did

competition between hardware manufacturers,
leading to the first of many “console wars” in
the early 1990s between Sega and Nintendo.
Sega ultimately emerged victorious-in part due
to the popularity of its “Sonic the Hedgehog”
franchise-but its Genesis console never quite
enjoyed the longevity of some of its competi-
tors. The 1990s also brought massive innova-
tion for video games-both in visual presenta-
tion and plot. First-person-shooters such as
“Goldeneye” and action-adventure puzzler
“Tomb Raider” revolutionized both graphics
and storytelling, offering a more mature experi-
ence for an increasingly diverse audience. 

Going global 
By the turn of the century, the stage was set

for a new generation of home systems-and an
all-new round of console wars, this time
between the PlayStation 2, Nintendo
GameCube, and a new contender from
Microsoft, the Xbox.  The PlayStation 2 won
that fight, becoming the best-selling console of
all time with 155 million units moved, accord-
ing to Forbes. 

Multiplayer madness 
The following decade saw games go online,

allowing players to go from one-on-one match-
es in their living rooms to battles with scores of
other players all over the world.  From chaotic
first-person shooter “Call of Duty” to the mas-
sive multiplayer role-playing game “World of
Warcraft”, online gaming became a billion-dol-
lar industry in its own right-and laid the
groundwork for the massive growth of compet-
itive eSports in the 2010s. —AFP

This combination of file photos created shows the
PlayStation logo (top) on display on the final day of the E3
Electronic Entertainment Expo in Los Angeles, and the
Xbox logo displayed at the Microsoft Xbox E3 2012 media
briefing in Los Angeles. — AFP

An aerial view shows a makeshift camp of displaced Syrians at Byzantine ruins in the area of Baqirha not far from the
Turkish border.-AFP photos

A
bdelaziz Al-Hassan did not want to live in
an overcrowded camp after fleeing war in
northwestern Syria, so instead his family

pitched a tent in the ruins of a Roman temple. He,
his wife and three children are among almost one
million Syrians who fled their homes last winter
during a Russia-backed offensive on Syria’s last
rebel stronghold of Idlib. In the UNESCO-listed
site of Baqirha, near the Turkish border, they are
now among dozens of Syrians uprooted by war
who have settled among centuries-old Roman
and Byzantine ruins.

Hassan and his family have set up a tunnel-
shaped tent between the three surviving walls of a
second-century temple to the Greek god Zeus, on
a site strewn with broken columns and a plinth.
Behind their tent, laundry hung on a rope strung
between the ancient walls. Propped up over the
centuries-old stones, solar panels soaked in the
sun near a blackened pot on a small wood-burn-
ing stove. Hassan says the site is a far better
option than living in one of the numerous informal
displacement camps that have sprouted up along
the frontier, especially amid the coronavirus pan-
demic. “I chose this place because it provides
peace of mind, far from overcrowded places and
those riddled with disease,” said the middle-aged
man with a salt-and-pepper beard.

Snakes and scorpions 
Syria is filled with archeological sites, from

Roman temples and Crusader castles to Ottoman-
era caravanserais. Many have been damaged,
bombarded or plundered throughout a nine-year-
old conflict that has killed more than 380,000 peo-
ple and displaced millions. Northwest Syria is
home to 40 UNESCO-listed villages from the first
to the seventh centuries that, the UN cultural body

says, provide insight into “rural life in late Antiquity
and during the Byzantine period”.

Dotted with the remains of temples and
churches, the sites illustrate “the transition from
the ancient pagan world of the Roman Empire to
Byzantine Christianity,” it says. In Baqirha, Zeus
Bomos, or Zeus of the Altar, was built almost two
millennia ago, historians say, in a wider area that
later prospered from olive oil production.
Maamoun Abdel Karim, the head of Syria’s antiq-
uities authority, said Baqirha was exceptional for
its well-preserved buildings, also including two
churches from the sixth century. But for all the
grand architecture, Hassan admitted there were
a few inconveniences to living where he does,
including a long walk for his children to the vil-
lage school.

He also said the area is crawling with poison-
ous snakes and insects. “Two days ago, near the
tent’s opening, I killed a viper,” he told AFP. And
“every other day, we have to kill a scorpion”. “But
we haven’t found anywhere better than here yet.”

‘Where else can we go?’ 
Hassan’s brother-in-law, Saleh Jaour, and his

dozen children have also made the ancient ruins
of Baqirha their new home, after fleeing bombard-
ment last winter that killed his wife and a son. “I
chose this region because it’s close to the Turkish
border. If anything happens, we can flee to
Turkey on foot,” said the portly 64-year-old wear-
ing a long dark robe. As the crow flies, the Turkish
border lies just four kilometers (2.5 miles) away.
“This place is far from the crowds and the noise,”
he added, saying he too was taken aback by how
many people were living at close proximity in the
camps.

Both Hassan and Jaour’s families escaped
their homes further south during a government-led
offensive between December last year and March
on the jihadist-dominated stronghold of Idlib. A
ceasefire deal reached by rebel backer Turkey
and regime ally Russia has since largely stemmed
the fighting, but less than a quarter have returned.
Local officials have asked families living on the
archeological site in Baqirha to leave, but they
have refused until they are provided with alterna-
tive shelter. “We’ve gotten used to this place,”
said Jaour, reluctant to uproot the family again at
the start of the rainy winter season. “Where else
can we go?”— AFP

Syrian children walk past ruins at the UNESCO-listed site of Baqirha not far from the Turkish border.

Syrian children play amid ruins.


